Family Engagement Interactive Calendar
March 2020
AFFIRMING OUR CHILDREN. ONE AFFIRMATION AT A TIME!
Sunday

Monday
1

LET’S AFFIRM OUR
CHILD(REN) THIS MONTH.

Tuesday
2

AFFIRMATION:
There is so much I am able
to do and be when I focus
on my strengths.

Affirming gives thier
abilities the POWER to
shine!

8

9

LET THE CREATIVITY
FLOW
Make affirmation cards
with your child.

..

Wednesday
3

Thursday
4

AFFIRMATIONS
are positive statements
that remind us of our
strengths, positive
qualities, and goodness.

10

My disability allows me
the freedom to be
different.

5

Saturday
6

7

13

14

20

21

When we say affirmations
to our child(ren) frequently
and regularly it bulds their
confidence naturally.

11

12
Know the person, not the
disability, in fact look
past the disability and
you will see a person, a
person who has the
same thoughs and
feelings as anyone else.

Exceptional human
beings must be given
exceptional treatment,
treatment which takes
into account their
special difficulties.

THE CHALLENGE
Come up with your own
affirmation and share it
with your child(ren).

AFFIRMATION:

Say this to your child
when they wake up and
before bedtime..

Friday

..

15

AFFIRMATION:

16

17

I have so many
strengthens within me,
such as
____________.

Celebrate the differences
of all children. They
make this world great.

Just because someone
can’t talk doesn’t mean
they have nothing to say.
We must learn to listen
with our heart.

18

19

Children with disabilities
have their own
personalities, likes and
dislakes and strengths
and challenages.

IEP/504/Teacher checkin.
How is your child(ren)
progressing?

Let your child(ren) fill in
the blank.

Backpack check
Are there papers that need
your signature?

22

23
..
AFFIRMATION:

Share a hug with your
child(ren). There is
security in your hugs.

24

LET’S REFLECT

31

Have a balloon waiting
for your child(ren)…just
because.

25

Excuse the mess. My
child(ren) are making
memories!

26

By being exactly who I
am, there’s so much that
I offer.

29

30
AFFIRMATION:
I love who I am, my body,
and its uniqueness.

Ask your child how did
they like getting daily
affirmations from you?.

..
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27

The laugh of a child is a
divine sound. Make your
child laugh today.
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